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Summary
The monkeypox virus outbreak continues to evolve world-
wide. While most people recover without treatment, pri-
mary care clinicians may be the first point of contact for
those affected. Prompt assessment, diagnosis, isolation,
treatment and prophylaxis will reduce the risk of commu-
nity transmission. The current public health advice is to test
suspected cases and monitor close contacts. If individuals
test positive for the monkeypox virus, self-isolation at home
is recommended for most people with mild symptoms. If
patients report severe symptoms, referral and admission to
hospital will be needed, where further interventions such as
antivirals may be administered. The infection can spread
through close contact; therefore, healthcare professionals
must take precautions, such as using appropriate personal
protective equipment for possible or probable cases.
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Introduction
Since its discovery in 1958 in monkeys, the monkey-

pox virus has been rarely found outside west and

central Africa until the current outbreak. The first

human case of the virus was in an infant from the

Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) in 1970; the

infection has since spread to other regions, primarily

in Africa. The first case of the current outbreak was

confirmed on 6 May 2022, in the UK and was linked

to travel to Nigeria.1 Two subsequent UK cases were

detected a week later; however, neither affected indi-

viduals reported contact with the primary case in the

UK nor travel to Africa.1 On 23 July 2022, the World

Health Organization (WHO) declared the current

monkeypox outbreak a public health emergency of

international concern, as the number of cases

increased rapidly around the world.2 As of 9
September 2022, 57,016 cases have been confirmed
in 96 non-endemic regions, with the UK having one
of the highest number of cases worldwide (3484
cases).3

As we understand more about the current out-
break, particularly the community transmission of
the virus, primary care clinicians may be the first
point of healthcare access.4 Therefore, awareness of
the signs and symptoms of the disease and current
management strategies is crucial to providing opti-
mal care and advice to patients. This article discusses
the diagnosis and management of monkeypox in the
UK primary care system.

What is monkeypox?
Monkeypox is a rare viral zoonotic disease caused by
the monkeypox virus, which belongs to the
Poxiviridae family and Orthopoxvirus genus.5 The
Orthopoxvirus genus also includes the variola virus,
which causes smallpox.6 While smallpox and mon-
keypox share similar disease patterns, the latter is
less virulent.5 Two common clades of monkeypox
virus exist: central African and west African.5 Of
the two, the central African clade is a more
common cause of the disease and can be transmitted
between humans.5 Common reservoirs of the mon-
keypox virus include rodents and primates.5 The
virus can be transmitted through contact with
infected animals or other infected material, such as
blood, bodily fluids, spots, blisters or scabs.7

Monkeypox can also be caught by eating uncooked
meat from an infected animal.3 Additionally, human-
to-human transmission can occur through contact
via bodily fluids and skin lesions.7 The virus enters
intradermally or through the respiratory system.7

Monkeypox may also be vertically transmitted
during pregnancy or birth.5 Viral replication occurs
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at the entry site, before dissemination to local lymph
nodes and throughout the body.7

Epidemiology of monkeypox
Before the emergence of monkeypox in non-endemic
regions around the globe in May 2022,5 cases com-
monly emerged in central and western Africa, mainly
the DRC,8,9 with sporadic cases arising globally and
linked to travel from endemic countries. As of 2017,
monkeypox cases within Nigeria began to rise,
making it the second most affected country in
Africa.8 The first case reported outside Africa was
in 2003 in the USA.8 Cases were linked to contact
with infected prairie dogs, which were in contact with
rodents from Ghana. Other countries outside Africa,
including Israel, UK and Singapore, have previously
seen sporadic monkeypox cases.8

There has been a notable increase in monkeypox
incidence in Africa recently. In 2001, the incidence
within DRC was 0.64/100,000, and in 2013 it
increased to 2.82/100,000.8 The case fatality ratio
(CFR) is around 3%–6% globally,8 although histor-
ically, when comparing the CFR between the two
clades, the central African clade (10.6%) is signifi-
cantly higher than the west African clade (3.6%)
based on case numbers from 1970 to 2019.8 In the
current outbreak, as of 9 September 2022, the UK
has reported no deaths from the monkeypox virus.3

What are the risk factors for monkeypox?
Contact with infected animals, such as rodents or
primates, is a risk factor for contracting monkey-
pox,5 increasing susceptibility in individuals who
handle animals, hunt or cook meat.9 Furthermore,
men are more likely to contract monkeypox.8

Historically, this was because men held the hunter
role in endemic regions, explaining why many cases
were seen in this population.7 In addition, travel to
endemic areas such as countries in the west or central
Africa has increased the disease risk,5 especially in
rural and forested regions.8 Close physical contact
with infected individuals also increases the likelihood
of infection. Those at risk include caregivers, health-
care personnel and those with multiple sexual part-
ners, including men who have sex with men.8

Evidence suggests that monkeypox nucleic acid can
be found in semen after an acute infection.10

Additionally, the monkeypox attack rate is higher
among individuals not vaccinated with the smallpox
vaccine, which is 85% protective.11

While previous outbreaks have documented cases of
human-to-human transmission,9 current epidemiologi-
cal patterns differ, as cases without any link to endemic

regions emerged in May 2022.12 Moreover, many cases
during the 2022 outbreak have arisen from individuals
with multiple sexual partners, including gay, bisexual
and other men who have sex with men (GBMSM).1

Clinical signs of monkeypox
The incubation period for monkeypox is 5–21 days;
however, individuals generally present 6–16 days
after exposure.13 Symptoms are usually self-limiting
and resolve within 2–4 weeks.14 However, individuals
at risk for a more severe infection may experience
complications leading to death. Patients classically
present with symptoms in two stages. In the prodro-
mal stage, individuals may experience fever, chills,
lymphadenopathy, myalgia, headache and fatigue,
lasting for about 1–5 days.7 These symptoms are
often difficult to distinguish from those caused by
many other viral illnesses.

During the second stage, rashes and ulcers appear,
while other symptoms during the first stage dissi-
pate.7 Initially, a maculopapular rash appears and
evolves into vesicles and then pustules (Figure 1).7

The rash eventually ulcerates and crusts before the
scab falls off and the lesion heals (Figure 1).7 In addi-
tion, patients may initially present with an enan-
them,14 which then turns into a rash near their face
or genitalia before it spreads peripherally to their
hands and feet.7

Increased severity of infection is seen in children,
pregnant women and immunocompromised individ-
uals, including those infected with HIV and those
with skin conditions.15 These individuals may also
experience complications such as sepsis, encephalitis,
pneumonia, permanent skin scarring or bacterial
superinfection of the skin.7 There have also been
cases during the current outbreak that diverge from
the usual presentation of monkeypox.16 For example,
asymptomatic cases may arise, or individuals may
present with an atypical rash and prodrome.16

How to approach patients
Although cases are rising globally, monkeypox remains
a rare infection; therefore, it is essential to consider
other potential causes for the rash and prodromal
symptoms. The site and the appearance of the rash
near the mouth or genitalia,14 along with the clinical
risk factors and manifestations, could help with the
diagnosis. Moreover, it is crucial to consider the
patients’ social and travel history. Other potential diag-
noses could be sexually transmitted infections such as
syphilis.7 Additionally, causes of similar rashes may
include allergic reactions, varicella zoster virus (VZV),
herpes simplex virus, scabies and measles.7
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One of the most important differential diagnoses

is chickenpox (VZV). In chickenpox, the rash is gen-

erally distributed around the trunk, while in monkey-

pox, the rash appears around the extremities and

face.14 In addition, the rash for VZV is itchy,17

whereas, for monkeypox, it is painful initially until

it scabs and becomes itchy.14

Clinicians should also be alert to the social, eco-

nomic and psychological impacts of the disease.

Previous studies have shown the negative psycholog-

ical impact of contracting an infectious disease

during an outbreak,18 including anxiety and depres-

sion.19 Hence, clinicians may be able to provide

resources to aid patients during their quarantine.

Moreover, social history may also help local public

health units with contact tracing.

How to manage patients with suspected or
confirmed monkeypox
New information about monkeypox management is

still being released frequently by the UK Health

Security Agency (HSA). However, primary care

may be the first port of call for individuals with mon-

keypox symptoms.

Monkeypox is a notifiable disease in the UK;

therefore, general practitioners (GPs) must inform

their local public health units of possible or probable

cases.20 The UK HSA defines a possible case as a

person experiencing prodromal symptoms who was

in contact with a confirmed case 21 days before symp-

tom onset or a person the clinician highly suspects of

having the disease.21 A probable case is defined as

someone who has a rash with one or more symptoms

of monkeypox from 15 March 2022 onwards with one

of the following: a link with another probable or con-

firmed case of monkeypox 21 days before symptom

onset or travel history to endemic regions 21 days

before symptom onset or is a GBMSM.21 GPs can

recommend testing to rule out other diagnoses.21 A

highly probable case is defined as an individual with

a positive PCR result for orthopox viruses who is

likely to have monkeypox. A confirmed case is an

individual whose laboratory tests are positive for the

monkeypox virus.21

If an individual suspects that they have monkey-

pox, they can contact their local sexual health clinic

or other healthcare providers and isolate themselves

until they receive further instructions.22 Currently,

testing may involve collecting a throat swab, a

urine or blood sample or samples of skin lesions,

Figure 1. This image is obtained from the UKHSA’s Monkeypox: background information guidance published in 2018.11 The
image depicts the monkeypox lesions and how they change over the course of the disease from a vesicle to a pustule, which then
ulcerates and crusts before the scab falls off. (a) Early vesicle, 3mm diameter. (b) Small pustule, 2mm diameter. (c) Umbilicated
pustule, 3–4mm diameter. (d) Ulcerated lesion, 5mm diameter. (e) Crusting of mature lesions and (f) Partially removed scab.
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which can be tested for monkeypox DNA by
real-time PCR.23 Individuals may also request PCR
testing of semen 12 weeks after an acute infection to
ensure the virus is completely cleared.10

To control community spread, the UK HSA rec-
ommends identifying potential close contacts and
contacting them to determine if they are symptomatic
and recommend testing or quarantine.23 Hence, GPs
should enquire whether the patient has had contact
with others and inform the patient to report this
information to the local public health unit. In the
UK, contact tracing and sample collection are the
responsibility of the UK HSA, with support from
local public health, hospital and sexual health
teams.22,23

Self-isolation
If the test results are positive, symptoms are initially
managed with supportive care. The UK HSA recom-
mends that individuals isolate themselves at home
until they are no longer contagious. Patients are
infectious until the skin lesions and scabs disappear
and heal over,24 which may take up to 21 days.7

Moreover, patients should limit their interaction
with others and follow the guidance of public
health officials to prevent infection of other house-
hold members and animals. This may involve
remaining 3 m away from others, wearing a medical
mask around other individuals and wearing clothing
that will cover the lesions.25 During their isolation,
public health officials or other healthcare providers,
including GPs, will be in contact with patients. In
some cases, if patients present or report more
severe symptoms, the medical team may refer them
to hospitals for specialist care.22

Antivirals
While GPs do not provide antiviral therapy, patients
may need treatment in hospital if they present with
severe disease. Antivirals can reduce symptoms in
patients with severe disease; however, evidence for
their use in monkeypox is limited.15 The United
States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and the UK HSA have approved the follow-
ing treatments for monkeypox in patients with severe
disease: Tecovirimat, Brincidofovir, Vaccinia
Immune Globulin Intravenous (VIGIV) and
Cidofovir.15

Tecovirimat and Brincidofovir are oral antivirals
used to treat smallpox in children and adults. The
former inhibits the orthopoxvirus VP37 envelope
wrapping protein,26 and the latter is an orthopoxvi-
rus DNA polymerase inhibitor (prodrug of

Cidofovir).27 VIGIV is traditionally used to treat
complications after vaccinia vaccination. In addition,
individuals with severe T cell immunodeficiency
exposed to monkeypox may be given VIGIV to
reduce symptoms.15 Cidofovir is an antiviral used
to treat severe adenovirus infection.27 It is important
to note that renal toxicity is seen with this drug;
hence, Brincidofovir, a prodrug of Cidofovir, with
less renal toxicity may be preferred.15

Post-exposure vaccination
The UK HSA also recommends providing post-
exposure vaccination with the live modified vaccinia
Ankara vaccine (MVA-BN) ideally within 4 days, but
up to 14 days after exposure in some patients.28 GPs
do not administer this vaccine in the UK; instead,
they are available through local NHS clinics. The
current recommendation includes administering the
vaccine to people with a significant exposure
deemed high risk for severe monkeypox disease.28

This comprises some healthcare providers, pregnant
women, children under 11 years and mildly immuno-
suppressed individuals.28 Patients are given two doses
of the vaccination 4 weeks apart.7 The MVA-BN
vaccine is contraindicated in patients with a previous
anaphylactic reaction to the vaccine and its compo-
nents.29 The vaccine contains chicken protein, cipro-
floxacin, gentamicin and benzonase; hence,
individuals allergic to these components should not
receive the vaccine.29 In addition, patients with sig-
nificant immunodeficiency or immunocompromise
should not receive the vaccine, as it is a live-
attenuated vaccine, and they could develop severe
monkeypox infection as a result of the vaccine.28

The vaccine has a good safety profile and rarely
causes lasting side effects.29 Common side effects of
the MVA-BN vaccine include chills, fever, pruritis
and redness near the injection site, headache and
muscle aches; however, these should not last for
more than a few days.29 Some individuals may have
an anaphylactic reaction to the vaccine and present
with life-threatening symptoms such as difficulty
breathing, prolonged loss of consciousness or confu-
sion.29 Side effects with the MVA-BN are more
common among patients who have received a previ-
ous dose of the older version of the smallpox
vaccine.29

Discussing prevention with patients
WHO has outlined strategies to prevent monkeypox
infection, including reducing zoonotic and human-
to-human transmission and restricting animal
trade.5 However, advice on prevention should be
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given sensitively and tailored to individual patient’s
circumstances.

To minimise transmission between humans, the
UK has implemented contact tracing for close con-
tacts of confirmed cases. In addition, the UK HSA
recommends using personal protective equipment,
which includes FFP3 respirators, aprons, eye protec-
tion and gloves for confirmed cases and fluid repellent
surgical facemasks, gowns, gloves and eye protection
for possible or probable cases.30 Furthermore, individ-
uals should be advised to avoid using or contacting
soiled clothing or linen from suspected or confirmed
cases.22 Other advice includes practising safe sex1 and
maintaining regular hand hygiene.22

Pre-exposure vaccination
As previous studies have demonstrated protection
from monkeypox if vaccinated with the smallpox
vaccine, the UK has started implementing pre-
exposure vaccination for high-risk groups. This
includes healthcare workers who will care for
patients with monkeypox, staff working at sexual
health clinics and GBMSM at the highest risk of
becoming infected.28 However, as stated above, the
vaccine should not be given to severely immunocom-
promised individuals, as it is a live-attenuated viral
vaccine.28

Conclusion
The current monkeypox outbreak is rapid. Primary
care clinicians have a crucial role in prompt assess-
ment, diagnosis and advice to reduce the community
transmission of the virus, especially among high-risk
groups. This includes notifying public health author-
ities of suspected cases and guiding patients to appro-
priate specialist services.
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